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SUMMARY

We report the preliminary results of a study aimed to evaluate the summer habitat

selection by black grouse in the Belluno province (North Eastern Italian Alps). Thirteen
sample areas (369 ha of average size, s.d.=129) 1br a total of 4797 ha were chosen to cover
the different climatic and environmental conditions of the province. Each area was mapped

from field surveys and with a G.I.S. sofiware fbr land cover types (stands of Fttgus .s,-h'tt-

rlcn FS, Piceu abies PA, mixed Fagus s. and Piceu a. F'P, Pinus.!v1r'c.r/ri.t PS. Larix tleci-
drut LD, mixed Larix d. and Picea a. Pl,, Pinus mugo Pl/I, Alnus viridis AV; mixed shrubs

MS (Juniperu.s spp.,,Szlûx spp. and others); shrubs of Rhododendron spp. and Juniperus

comntunis RV; grassland G; areas of grassland-forest transition GFT; mixed grassland and

rocks GR; rock R), elevation (with classes of 200 m), slope (with classes of l5 degrees)

and aspect (with classes of 45 degrees). Counts with pointing dogs were conducted during
1991 ,1998 and 1999, and each observation was located on the map of its sample area. A
circular area (buffèr) of 100 m radius was digitized around each observation and habitat

use was estimated from the buffèrs composition (vegetation type, elevation, slope, aspect),

weighted for the proportion of individuals in each observation as respect to the total num-

ber of individuals. Elevation classes selected were in the range of 1500-1900 m, but there

were exceptions due to artificial habitats at lower elevations; flat and steep areas, as well as

<<warm>> aspect classes, were tendentially avoided, and moderate slopes and "cold" aspect

classes were pretèrred. Selection for, or against, the diffèrent classes of elevation. slope

(*) Communication presented at the European meeting devoted to the Fate of Black Grouse
(Tetrao tetrix) in European Moors and Heathlands, Liège, Belgium , 26-29th September 2000
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320 M. RAMANZIN , S. FUSER , F. COMINATO , M, BO1'IAZZO

and aspect was less marked than selection for land cover types. Forest typcs with clcnse
cover were avoided. as well as areas were ground vegetation is scarcei there was a clear
prefèrence fbr LD, RV ancl AV. These results are in gencral agreement with the available
information on thc species, hut they show thal it is possible to obtair.r a signil'icant ranking
of prefèrences. firr the catcgories and classes used, as a basis fbr producing habitat sr-ritabi-
lity mo<Jels.

lntroduction

In the Italian Alps the typical habitat ol'black gr()Llse is the transition belt
between forested and open areas (artificial pastures or alpine tneadows), wherc
a mosaic of sparse trees, rnainly Larix dec'itltru, Picetr abie.s, Pirtus ntrtgo bul
also Fogus st'lyatictt according to elevation atnd clirratic zone, shrulbs, espe-
cially Rhododendnttt and VacciniLr,r, spp., JuuiperLr.s spp., Sc/r.r spp., Alnus viri-
r1r.r. and grass patches can be lbund (De FnnNcsscur, I994). These habitats lre-
quently originate from forest clezrrings made in the past by man to increrse
availability of pasture. Therefbre, they are unstable, especially at low elevations
where, in the absence of human interventions, the lbrest expansion can be vcry
rapid. In the last l'ew decades the number of livestock farms in the Italian
Alpine regions has greatly diminished and rnany pastures have been dismisscd,
allowing an increase of fbrested areas at the expense of opcn arens. These habi-
tat modiflcations etre suggested as one of the possible causes of thc reduction in
black gror,rse populations that has been observed in the Italian Alps (De
FnnNcpscnr, l9tl3, 1994).

The studies available on habitat requirements of black grouse in the
Italian alpine range are generally descriptive, i.e. they report analyses, some-
times very detailed, of various habitat parameters that characterize stucly zrreas
used by the species (De FneNcescHl. 1996; Borrezzo &. Ds FnaN<'p,scHr,
1996). but no quantitative attempts of ranking habitat preferences have been
published. However, this kind of inforrnation is important in order to unders-
tand the role of habitat modifications on population dynamics and develop
habitat suitability models. we report here the preliminary results of a study or.r

habitat selection by black grouse in a pre- and alpine area, the province ol-
Bellr.rno, located in the North-Eastern ltaly. The study is part of a pro.ject ainrccl
to describe the situation of the popr-rlation and to identify guidelines for its
management.

Materials and methods

The Belluno province and the sample areas

The Province (approximately 366.000 ha) is located in the Ngrth-Eastern
Italian Alps, ancl runs zrpproximately northward flom the pre-Alps, at the edge
of the Po-Valley, to the border of Austria. It is consequenrly ctivided. l'rom
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SUMMER HABITAT SELECTION BY BLACK CROUSE IN THE BELLUNO PROVINCE 321

south to north, in three climatic districts (Del Fnveno & LaseN, 1993) the
«Esalpic», the «Mesalpic» ar.rd the «Endalpic" (table I). The province is moun-
tainous, and only in the southern portion elevations lower than l0O0 m are pre-
dominant (table I). Due to the con.rbined effècts of elevation and climate, land
use and vegetation change fiom the predorninant cultivated fields and deci-
duous woods of the Esalpic district to the predominant conif-erous fbrests and
alpine pastures of the Mesalpic and Endalpic districts (tatrle I).

In order to define the study area within the Province, we conducted a

survey on the distribution of black grouse with standardised interviews to
gamekeepers and qualified hunters. They were asked to locate on the maps
(1:25.000) of their hunting districts the areas where leks and/or broods and/or
shootings occurred. The results indicated that the species is distributed throu-
ghout the entire province, at elevations approximately comprised between 1000

and 2300 m. Within these limits, and distributed according to the different cli-
matic and environmentatl conditions of the province, 13 sample areas were cho-
sen for a total of 1791 ha (369 ha of average size, s.d.=l 29 ).

Table I. Main characteristics of the Belluno province
Principales caractéristique.s de la prottince de Belluno

Description of sample areas

Information on n-rorphological characteristics of the sample areas was
obtained fiom a digital terrain model supplied by the provincial Council. Using
a GIS sofiware (ArcViewO 3.1), each area was rnapped for elevation (200 m
intervals), slope (l-5" intervals), and aspect (with 4-5'intervals to obtain the fbl-
lowing classes: North. N; North-East, NE: East, E; South-East. SE; South. S;

South-West, SW; West, W; North-West, NW). Land cover types (see table II)
were mapped with field surveys compared with aerial photographs.

Esalpic
district

Mesalpic
district

Endalpic
tlistrict

Total
Province

Area (ha)

Avg. annual precipitations (mm)

Avg. annual T ("C)

t4'7255
>1500
l3- l4

151120

'1 400
1-8

66720
'1 000

4-5

36569-5

Elevation (a/o oI area)

<1000
1000-2000
>2000
Land use (lc tl'area)
Cultivated fields
Alpine pastures

Deciduous woodlands
Conitèrous forests

Others

10
29

I

l5
70
l5

3

66
3l

36
5l
l3

23

5

32

l5
24

5

1

3

66
29

4
t3
0

48
35

t2
1

-5

3

2tt
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Black grouse counts

Summer counts with pointing dogs were conducted within each sample
area in 1991 ,1998, and 1999. The areas were divided in sectors, which werc
thoroughly and sirnultaneously searched. The number of dogs was variable, but
never lower than Idog/50 ha. For this analysis, only adult hens were considere<I
(i.e. one hen with a brood of five accounted for one observation), with the
assumption that the habitat choice is made by the hen and in order to exclude,
at this stage of the analysis, the efTècts of variable brood sizes. Males were not
considered. Each observation was located on a map (l:10.000) of the sample
area.

Land cover typcs Description

F tt g u.s .s.t' I v at i c tt FS Coppice stands with dense coveri ground ve_qetation is
scarce

Piceu ubie.ç PA Stands with variable cover, n«rrmally dense with scarce
ground vegctation but more open at high elevations.

Mixed Ëagl,s sylyotit'u tn'td Mixed stands of the two species, usually with close
c.rnopy and scarce ground vegetation. lttund at

Iower elevations than PA.

Piccu ttl;ie.s lil'

Plrrrr,r,rt ll'r,.rlli,r PS Stands in dry areas, usually with steep slopes
Luri.r decitlutt l,D Stands with usually sparse trees, ground vegetâtion

abundant. variable fiom grass to Rhododendrutn-
Vaccinium spp., to Pinu.s mugo.

nrixed Piccrr «. and Luri.t tl. Pl, Mixed stands with denser cover and less ground vegeta
tion than LD.

I'irttt.t trtu,qo PNI Stands with variable degrees of canopy closure and
fragmentation

Alttus yiridi.t AY Usually fragmented in small patches within G or PM
Mixed shrr-rbs MS Shrubs of "IzrrrT)erus spp., or salix spp., or others, varia

bly tiagmented within G
Rltododartdron-Vut t irtiunt RY Shrubs of Rfiadodendron spp. and Vcrct:iniutrt spp.,

variably fragmented within G
Open grassland (i Grazed or un-urazed grassland
Grassl arrd-f'oresl transition GFT Areas where G is being colonised by one or more tree

srrecies (F-S, PA, FP, PL, LD)
Mixed grasslancl and rock GR Usually dry areas where the grass layer is low and

interruptetJ by rocky formations
Rock Il Areas were the ground vegetation is very scarce.

usually with steep slopes

164

Table II: land cover types used for the analysis of habitat preference
Trpes de «)uverlure ÿégérale et de phv.sionomie des sites externes pour l'anulyse
da préfércn<'e qudnt it l'habitat
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Data analysis

The proportional availabilities of the resource categories and classes stu-
died were calculated as the proportions of each sample area in the various ele-
vation, slope and aspect classes and land cover types. To estimate use, a circu-
lar area (buffer) of 100 m radius was preliminnrily digitized around each
observation, and the proportions of each buflèr in the difïerent resource catego-
ries and classes were calculated; these proportions were weighted for the pro-
portion of observations in each buffer as respect to the total number of observa-
tions. The use expected (UE) for each resource category (ha) was calculatecl
from the proportional availability of the given resource category in the totality
of sample areas. The use observed (UO) was calculated tiom the weighted pro-
portional comp«rsition of the totality of buffèrs. Distributions of UE and UO were
compared with the chi-squared test. Selection ratios (SR) were calculated as :

SRi = pUOl/pUEi

where pUO; and pUEi are, respectively, the use observed and that
expected fbr the class i of a given resolrrce category as a proportion of the total
use observed and expected for the category. Estimates ol' selection ratios and
their standard errors were used to produce Bonf'erroni confidence intervals to
assess probability (95o/o) of selection. Conf idencc limits were also used fbr the
comparison of pairs of SR (MeNl.r et al.. 1993).

Results and discussion

Elevation, slope and aspect

The various elevation classes (table III) were ditferently selectcd (d.f. :
9, +2 =128.-5. P<0.00 l). Elevations lower than 1500 m were avoicled. with the
exception ofthe class 900-1100 m that showed a significant preference. The
elevation classes between 1500 and 1900 m were, conversely, significantly pre-
fèr-red, while those higher than 2100 m were again, and clearly. avoided. The
significance of differences between pairs of selection ratios is given in table
IV, and confirms that selection for, or against, the diffèrent classes was very
clear. The selection against low elevations can be explair.red by the high propor-
tion of tbrests tbund in this elevation rânge, with the exception of one sample
area where artificial pastures within the 900-1100 m interval allow the presence
of the species, giving the positive selection observed. The preference observed
tbr the elevations classcs between l-500 and 1900 rn can be related to the fact
that the fbrest-alpine pastures transition belt. which creatcs the general condi-
tions favourable to black grouse, is mainly tbund in this interval. Similarly, the
avoidance of higher elevations is most obviously linked to the rr:duction of
cover vegetation in the alpine meadc.rws-rock transition belt. These preference
limits, as well as the possible use ol- low elevations in pre-alpine habitats, are
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consistent with the indications of Dn FR.eNcr,scsr (1994) and BsnNeno-
Lnunp,Nr (1994) fbr the Alpine regions. They confirm that elevation is not, in
itself, an important parameter for the species.

Table III : Selection of elevation classcs (m above see level).
Sé lec tiort de s c I asse s d' al t i tude.

Table [V: Significant differences between estimated selection ratios of elevation classes't
Différences signi.f ictttives entre les rapport:; estimés de sélection de tlasses
d'ctltitude

Results for slope classes (table V) were less clear, and use was only ten-
dentially clifferenr from availabiliry (d.f. = 4, +2 =7.8, P =0.099). This result is
at least partially influenced by the high standard errors of estimates that genera-
ted wide confidence limits. tror this reason, no comparisons between pairs were
made fbr slope. However, the selection ratios given in table 5 show, as a gene-

Llse Selection Ratio
(sR)Expected Observed

700-900
900-l r00
r 100-t300
I 300- I 500
1500- I 700
1 700- I 900
1 900-2 I 00
2 I 00-2300
2300-2500
2500-2100

0.006
0.029
0.05 I

0.07 I

0.1 37

0.291
0.2.56

0.1 33

0.021
0.000

0.003

0.10t
0.017

0.037
0. 1il8

0.382
0.236
0.036
0.000
0.000

0.44'/
3.s39
0.332
0.5 l8
1.31 |

t.286
0.923
0.271

0.000
0.000

0.000*- I .61 3

2.063-5.0 I -5

0.000x-0.6u7
0. r 48-0.889
0.913-t.761)
I .057- 1.5 l5
0.691-t.155
0.015-o.467
0.000-0.000
0.000-0.000

Confldence lirnits lower than I show avoidance; confldence limits higher thân t

show preference
x negative inferior confidence limits have been replaced by 0.000

23(X)-

2500

2500-
21oO

2100-

2300

r 100- 700-
1300 900

l 300-
t5(x)

1 900-
2 t(x)

I 700-

I 900

I 500-

I 700
2300-2s00
2500-2100
2 r 00-2300
I 100-1300
700-900
I 300, 1-500

I 900-2 r 0t)

I 700- | 90i)
1500- I 700
900-l t00

+ +

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+ +

+

+ +

+

+

+

+ + +

The entry + indicates a significant difference between the row class and the coh.rmn classl the entry

- indicates no significant difTèrence
* Selection ratios are listed in order of increasing value
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ral trend, that rroderate slopes were preferred and steep slopes were avoided.
Moderate slopes could be rnore favourable because they are less subjected to
soil dampness and allow an easier flushing of the young birds when disturbed.
Another possible reason is that, since the slopes are the areas that are abando-
ned earlier when use of pastures decreases, they are more rapidly colonized by
Rltotlodendron and Vaccinium spp., which are selected by black grouse.
Conversely, steep slopes tend to host a poor vegetation that is unsuitable for the
species. In any case, these results need to be further confirmed.
Table V: Selection fbr slope classes

Sélettion .çelon les classes dc cléclivité

Selection firr aspect classes (tables VI and VII) was highly significant
(d.f. = J. +2 = 58.66, P<0.001). It is possible to see a pattern of avoidance for
<<sunny>> and "warm" aspects classes and of preference for «shady» and <<fresh>>

classes. There are various possible reasons fbr this finding. In mid summer day-
time temperatures in the study areas can be quite high, especially at ground
level. In addition, it has to be taken into account that counts started approxima-
tely at 8 a.m. and ended between I I or 12 a.m., when birds are likely to be loo-
king fbr shed from direct sunshine. However, the most probable reason is that
the «fresh, aspect classes are richer in those vegetation types, such as

Vtttt'initrttt spp. and Alnus spp., that are positively selected by black grouse.
The sample size so far collected is not sufficient to conduct a more detailed
analysis lbr these possibilities.

LIse

Expected Observed
Selection Ratio

(sR)
Confidence limits

0-15'
t 5-30'
30-4s'
:15-60'

>60'

0.291
0.574
0. lil
0.o24
0.000

0.921
l.l l6
0.142
1.290
0.128

0.'796-1 .041
1.032-t.2oo
0.559-0.925
0.512-2.008

0.000x-0.828

Conlidence lirnits lower than I show avoidance; confidence limits higher than I

show preference
x negative confidence limits have been replaced by 0.000
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Table VI : selection fbr aspect classes
Sélection lxtur le,s cla.çse.s d'erpositiott

Table VII : Significant dif'fèrences between estimated selection ratios of aspect classes*
Dilférences significcttives cnlre les rdpports esrimés de sélection des c'lasse.s
d 'erposition

SEE SSONEONO
SE
E

S

SO
NE
o
NO
N

+

+
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+ +

The entry + indicates a significant ditïerence between the row class and the column
class; the entry - indicates no significant difference
* Selection ratios are listed in order of increasing value

Land cover types

The various land cover types (Tatrle VIII)^showed a significant diffe-
rence in use ils respecr to availability (d.f. = 13, +z = 166.6, P<0.00 1). As for
other resource categories, selection ratios for various land use types had high
standard errors, and consequently wide contldence intervals, that reduced the
significance of estimâtes. This is in part due to the small proportional availabi-
lity, and the resultant small proportion of observations, of certain types. Even
with this caution, it is possible to identify a group of land use types that are
significantly avoided, comprising FS and PS, which are totally unused, GR and
R, which are strongly avoided, and PM, which is used less than how it is avai-
lable; FP is also selected against, but the confidence interval of the selection

Usc
Bxpected Observed

Selection Ratio
(SR)

Confidence limits

N
NE
E

SE

S

SO

o
NO

0.099
0.153

0.17-5

0.r43
0.1 38

0.il0
0.09u
0.0n3

0.16'7

0.1 82

0.08-s

0.06t3
(\.126

0.124
0.t34
0. l14

r.685
r.l9l
0.486
0.475
0.9I4
t.122
1.362

1.370

1.31,+-2.056

0.941 - r .440

0.329-0.643
0.301 -0.64tt

0.616-1.t52
0.827- I .41 6

1.020- 1.704
0.993-1.747

Conf idence limits lower than I show avoidancel confidence limits higher rhan I
show preference.
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ratio is not signiflcant. The avoidance of FS can be related to the dense canopy
cover of this type (mainly coppiced woods, fbund in the sample areas of the
Esalpic district at low elevations). That of PS can be due to the fact that these
stands grow in steep, dry slopes where also the undergrowth is scarce and
unsuitable for black grouse. The selection against R and GR is most probably
due to the scarcity of vegetation fbr cover and feeding of this land cover types.
The avoidance of FP and PM is less marked than that observed fbr the previous
types. These stands, in the study areas, tend to be very dense, and in this case
they are unsuitable tbr hens and broods, which are the source of data on use firr
this study. However, various field observations conflrm that single adult birds,
often males, use PM during the moult and fbr wintering. Two other forest
types, PA and PL. did not show any significant selection. These vegetation
types are ofien colonizers of abandoned pastures and tend to be less dense than
the previous fbrest types. Therefore, their edges are used by the species. In any
case, at this stage of the study we believe that the result is not conclusive and
requires further confirmation. The selection fbr G, GFT and MS was positive.
although not significant because of the high variability of conlidence limits. All
these types are characterize<l by dense ground vegetation, more or less frag-
r.nented, as that is generally required in summer by Black grouse (BenNano-
LauRENr, 1994,De. FnRNc:r:scur, 1996). Finally, LD, RV and AV were signifi-
cantly preferred. These vegetation types are generally very diversified, due to
the interspersion of trees and/or patches of shrubs and grass, and can be very
important, both fbr cover and f'eeding, fbr the presence of Vaccinium spp.

Table VIII : Selection for land cover types
Sélection pour les lypes tle couverture du sol

Use
Expected Observed

Selection Ratio
(sR)

Confidence limits

FS
PS

GR
R
FP
PM
PA
PL
G
(;FT
MS
I,D
RV
AV

0.056
0.024
0.092
0.097
0.031
0.131
0.073
0.093
0.1 75

0.085

0.020
0.037
0.048
0.03 I

0.000
0.000
0.034
0.044
0.01 8

0.092
0.075
0.099
0.21 1

0.107

0.030
0.070
0. I2i)
0.099

0.000

0.000
0.312
0.453
0.585
0.617
1.028
1 .061

t.206
r.255
I.46-5

1.896
2.488

3.191

0.000-0.000
0.000-0.000
0.090-0.653
0.152-0.'754

0.000x- l .20 I

0.374-0.980
0.5 l2- I .545
0.604- 1.5 r 8

0.873- 1.539
o.138-t.112
0.261-2.664
0.909-2.882
l.-527-3.450
1.822-1.5'71

Confidence limits lower than I show avoidance: contldence limits higher than I

show prefèrence
* negative inferior confidence limits have been replaced by 0.00t)
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The ranking of selection ratios shown in Table IX is quite clear and
confirms the patterns above described.

Table IX : Significant differences between estimated selection ratios of lzind cover typcsr'
Différences sigttilicatives entre les ropports de :;élecî.ion estirtré.r ltour le.s tt'1tt,.s

de couverlure du sctl

FS PS GR R FI' PM PA PL G GFT NIS LD RV

FS
PS

GR+
R+
FP
PM+
PA+
PL+
G+
GFT +

MS+
LD+
RV+
AV+

+
+

+
+
+
+

+

+

+
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+ + + +

++ + + +

The entry + indicates a significant dit'terence between the row class and the columrr
classl the entry - indicates no significant difference
x Selection ratios are listed in order of increasing value

Conclusions

The resource categories used in this work were chosen in order to be
consistent with definitions used in forestry or in land use maps, since one ol'the
aims of the study was to obtain indications fbr a habitat suitability model. To
this purpose, there were clear prefèrences for certain elevation. slope and aspect
classes, as well as for land cover types. Elevation classes selected were in the
r.Inge of 1500-1900 m, where the prefèrred vegetation types normally occur.
but there were exceptions due to artificial habitats at lower elevations; f-lat and
steep areas, as well as warm aspect classes, tended to be avoided, and ntoderate
slopes and fiesh aspect classes were preferred. Forest types with dense cover
were avoided, as well as areas were ground vegetation is scarce; there was a

clear preference for Lurix d. stands, Rododetulron-Vctc't'inium spp and Alnu.ç r,.

shrubs. These results are in general agreement with the available information
on the species, but they show thât it is possible to obtain a significant ranking
of preferences, for the categories and classes used, as a basis lbr producing
habitat suitability models. In general, selection for, or against, the different
classes of elevation, slope and aspect was less marked than selection fbr vegeta-
tion types. To this regard, it is most probable that morphological paramcters
and land cover types are interrelated, but the simple statistical approach used
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here is unsuitable for identifying these relationships. ln addition, fiom an ecolo-
gical point of view the pref'ercnces observed suggest a variety of hypotheses to
be tested in order to understand the reasons driving the habitat choices of black
groLlse. In this perspective. sample areas have been now increased to 2O, to
equilibrate the proportional availabilities of certain resource cltegories, and a

more detailed description of certain land cover types has been obtained.
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RESUME : Sélection de l'habitat estival par le Tétras lyre dans la province
de Belluno (Alpes du Nord-est d'ltalie)

Les résultats préliminaires d'une étude sur la sélection de l'habitat estival par Ie
Tétras lyre dans la province de Belluno (Alpes du Nord-Est), sont reportés. Treize zones

d'échantillon ont été choisies dans la province (avec une hauteur entre 700 et 2500 m, une

surface moyenne de 369 ha (d.s.= 129) et une surlàce totale de 4191 ha), couvrant diffé-
rentes conditions climatiques et d'envil'onnement. Pour chaque zone d'échantillon, les

cartes de la végétation (boisements de Fagus sylvutit'tt FS, Pic'ca ubiesPA, Faga.s.s. avec

Picea a. FP, Pinus sylvestris PS, Larix decidua LD, Lurix r1. avec Picea a. PL, Pinus

tnugo PIM, Alnus viridi.s AVI arbustes mixtes MS (Juniperus spp., Salir spp. autres)

arbustes de Rhotlodendron spp. et Juniperus communis RV; prairies G; zones de transition
prairies-fbrets GFT; prairies avec rochers GR; rochers R), de la hauteur (en classes de 200

m). de l'inclinaison (en classes de l5 grades) et de I'orientation (en classes de 45 grades)

ont été produites. Les recensements au chien d'arrêt en été conduits en 1997,1998 et 1999

et chaque observation a été localisée sur la caftographie de sa zone d'échantillon. L'utilisa-
tion de l'habitat a été calculée à partir de la composition (végétation, hauteur, inclinaison,
orientation) d'un cercle de 100 m de rayon autour de chaque observation, pondérée par la

proportion d'individus de 1'observation sur le nombre total d'individus. Les classes de hau-

teur entre I 500 et I 90O m sont préférées, mais des classes moins hautes peuvent être utili-
sées quand on y trouve des pâturages artificiels; les classes d'inclinaison moyenne et les
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classes d'orientation moins chaudes sont préférées, tandis que les classes d'inclinaison trop
tàibles ou trop pendantes et les classes d'orientation plus chaudes sont évitées. En général,
la sélection en fàveur ()Lr contre les diflérentes classes de hauteur. inclinaison et orientation
a été moins marquée que la sélection trouvée pour la végétation. En général, les boisements
trop f'crn'rés et les pelouses trop ouvertes sont évitésl on a trouvé une claire préférence pour
LD. RV ct AV. Nous concluons que les pararnètres utilisés sont adéquats pour une analyse
de la prélérence de l'habitat à l'échelle de grandes surthces. Les index de sélection trouvés
sont bien évidents pour beaucoltp de paranrètres de description de I'environnelnent. mais
pour cl'autres, clui s<>nt moins représentés clans les zones d'échantillon, une confirnration
avec plus de donrtées est néccssaire. Avec cet approfirnclissement, les index de sélection
obtenus dans cetle étude pourraient être utilisés dans un rr-rodèle d'évzrluation de la qualité
de l'habitat pour I'espèce darrs la province ainsi que dans des régions sub-alpines et alpines
si rrri laires.

De gauche à droite : Egbert Srne,un, Christiane SErr-En, Sonja LuowrG, Robert
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